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A TRIBUTE TO TOM & JOBY DONALSON
From the Ranchito:
This is the first issue of Que Paso since Jeanne & I were selected to be the Editors of this fine publication.
We realize that we are attempting to fill some awfully large huaraches, about size 15’s, in replacing Tommy and
Joby, who were really the heart and soul of the Que Paso for so many years.
We are dedicating this issue to Tommy and Joby for all the hard work and dedication they put in since the inception of the Que Paso, some twenty-five years ago. We understand how important this newsletter is to the membership for various reasons including timely notification of Board meetings, yearly conventions, the “hit list”, etc.
Jeanne and I as members always looked forward to receiving our copy of Que Paso and we know from letters of
members to Que Paso how much they enjoyed hearing from other members in their letters to the Editor.
Que Paso is the excellent newsletter that it is due to the outstanding dedication and effort of Tommy and Joby for
which Jeanne and I, the Officers and Board Members of FOBA, SALUTE you, Tommy and Joby, and bid you
Adios and Buena Suerte.

NEWS FROM THE CASA!!!
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NEWS FROM THE CASA!!

OFFICERS

Wow, so much has happened since the last Que Paso, don’t
know where to begin. Think it’d be a good starting place to
thank Ginger Wait and Wes Hand for the great convention
this past April in Tucson. Ginger has the touch and we know
she was the mover-shaker on this get together for sure.
Thanks, Ginger—great job.
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Wish we could have attended the whole shebang, but that
just wasn’t going to happen. We were glad to get to the banquet Tuesday night. Bruce and Cathy stopped here the Saturday before the convention started. They brought the greatest
carnitas dinner from San Diego (it was so good, we had them
do it again Father’s Day weekend). Anyway - good to have
them here. They came back on Wednesday after the convention ended and spent the night. Had a good visit. Dave came
down and visited with Tom while I went up for the General
Meeting on Tuesday morning. Accomplished what I had to do
and that was to get someone to take over the Que Paso and
also the Treasurer’s duties. You all never disappoint. Bruce
Stock and Dodge Galanos volunteered to handle the treasury
until someone is elected in 2012. Tom and Jeanne Ham will
be doing the Que Paso. We both know Tom will miss doing
this, but after 25 years, it’s time to hand it over to someone
else.
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Guess you all know that we have hospice now. Tom needs the
help and so do I. We have a nurse twice a week and an aid
who helps with baths etc. three times a week. If I have to go
out (farther than down the road to Safeway) I have a care
giver who keeps Tom company and is here if he needs anything. Tom and his sister (Louise who is 87) both agree that
whoever dubbed these the “golden years” doesn’t know
what he/she is talking about.

WEBMASTER
Everett Turner
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them.

Glad to have Amy and family so close. The kids are a great
source of enjoyment to Tom. We don’t have little Thomas as
much now as he goes to a day care/pre-school during the
week for four hours a day. He loves it but “Pa” really misses
him. Now that Katherine and Annika are out of school, we
have them a couple of days. The pool is a great help as they
love to swim and can’t think of a better way to entertain

Father’s Day was great. Russ, Doug, and Don arrived Friday (17th) and my brother, Chris, arrived the 18th from
Boston area. We had a wonderful visit.
Seems like there’s a lot more to write but can’t think of a
thing right now. Wishing Tom Ham all the luck with his
radiation treatments. Hang in there Tom!
We’ll miss being in touch with everyone. If in the area,
call and come by.
Til we see you again,
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Just a quick thanks. It is always an honor to be named or elected to a post and I will do my best to deserve that honor.
The annual convention in Tucson is behind us. It was blessed with beautiful weather. The hotel was great, the staff was helpful and
I heard few complaints but the AC at the dinner did fail. Wes Hand and the Waits deserve compliments for a job well done. Irene,
Malena and Pam, aided by their auditor Alma, enticed approximately $1,000 out of the attendees to buy raffle tickets and tickets for
the 50/50. Early birds Alex and Paulette Rodriguez went home with their share of the 50/50. The FOBA treasury got the rest. We
were honored with the presence of Tommy and Joby Donalson at the dinner. They have carried and cared for us for the last 25
years and it will take a while for the several people sharing their duties to fill their shoes. The minutes of the meetings, also published in this issue, detail those changes.
Ocean adventures, broken limbs, reunion conflicts, relocations and other happenings kept several members from attending this
year’s convention. Hopefully next year in Waco we will again see those members among our ranks. The dates are a little later than
usual. It seems that Billy and Ruth, and Dick and Pam have some good things lined up for us see, if we are so inclined. Writing
about the conventions brings up another point that is shared by all those who hosts these annual gatherings. In order to garner lower
rates at the host hotels we have to more or less guarantee a specified number of people will attend and that they will register by a
certain date. If that isn’t done, the hotels don’t want to honor their reduced rates. Everyone should try their best to register as early
as possible at the designated hotel and to mail in their attendance fees to the convention hosts as soon as the information is available.
At the start of this year’s convention we had 91 members with unpaid dues. That is a large number. We don’t need for the membership to dwindle more than it has. We should make every effort to retain our existing members and recruit new members. If there
are complaints that can be remedied, let’s hear them.
We lost one of the founding members a few months ago in Richard (Dick) Salley. He was an old friend from the days on the border, had a great sense of humor, an enviable work ethic, and will be sorely missed.
It is a sad sign of the times when four nights in a really good hotel in Tucson cost about the same as the gasoline to get there.
On the road back to hot, dry and sunny Laredo we witnessed the smoke billowing out of the Davis Mountains. You could actually
see the flames from IH-10. According to the news reports, at least 22 houses and 2 businesses in picturesque Fort Davis were lost to
the wildfires. The livestock and wild game also lost their grazing land. The fires were still blazing as of this writing.
The site for the fall board meeting will be decided a little later. If I don’t see you there, we’ll get together in Waco and celebrate.
Hasta luego,
James (Jaime) Kuykendall
El Presidente
PS: MAIL YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES TO BRUCE STOCK OR DODGE
GALANOS.
YOU CAN FIND THEIR ADDRESSES IN THE CURRENT DIRECTORY OR ON THE FOBA WEB PAGE (borderrats.com)
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IS THIS THE GOOD LIFE?, OR WHAT???.....
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Que Paso Letter;
Hello all, I thought I was all through with this, and Jaime would have to do it. Then, Ginger
tells me I have to submit a farewell statement. The only thing that has occurred since the last
letter is the convention. I thought it went very well, except for the fact that our team lost the
golf match. Oh well, you can’t win them all.
The nice thing about the conventions is that once a year, you get to see lots of old friends that
you probably would not see at all without them. So, keep that in mind when considering
whether or not to go to the next convention. I always enjoy them, but I noticed at this last one,
attendance is dwindling. Maybe we can turn that around at the next one.
I’m really looking forward to the next one, because all I have to do is watch and listen. It has
been a lot of fun, but I’m glad it is over. See you all in Waco.
Adios,
Ex President Jim

FOBA MEMBERS: Tom Harden, FOBA Member, has started a company in the San Diego area to assist qualified retired Federal Officers in obtaining their CCW, HR-218. For
more information, log on to Tom’s web site: www.hr218qualification.com or contact Tom
direct at his email: suhar@sbcglobal.net.
Retired DEA agent, Gerald Courtney has established a business called Gerry Courtney Bronzes. He invites everyone to visit his website to view his beautiful sculptures.
www.gerrycourtneybronzes.com
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TUCSON ROCKS!!!
Attendees at the FOBA Convention in Tucson were Fran & DeeDee Alshouse, Jim & Sandra
Anderson, Dominick & Cathy Aragona, Dick & Pam Braziel, Dave & June Burnett, Jim &
Marty Button, Bert & Lola Drouin, Tom & Joby Donalson, Arnie Flores, Tom Frensley, Karen
Bond, Dick & Dee Friend, Eloy Garcia, Irene Guzme, Skip & Romy Gerhart, Jim Glazener,
Scott Galzener, Ruben & Bonnie Gomez, Pete & Janeth Grootendorst, Tom & Jeanne Ham,
Wes Hand, Linda Harland, Dave & Suzie Kunz, Jaime & Malena Kuykendall, Tom & Lindy
Manson, Billy & Ruth Martin, Saundra Mazurek, John & Cookie Nattinger, Kirby & Susan
O’Neal, Walt & Barbara Pardaen, Bill & Faye Riddle, Alex & Paulette Rodriguez, Donna Salter, Don & Roseann Smith, Bruce & Cathy Stock, Jesse Torrez, Everett & Marilyn Turner, Alma Valverde, Phyliss Van Diver, Harvey Varenhorst, Carolyn Joslin, Danny Walker, Jim &
Ginger Wait, John Windom, Dave Cota & Dean Lundquist. A good time was had by all even
though the banquet room got a little hot. They came up with a remedy called fans that plug into the wall and opening up the back room to let some cool air in.
We didn’t plan any organized trips and that seemed to suit everyone just fine. No complaints
in that department so far! Our Hotel was very accommodating and the hospitality suite rocked
right along thanks to Wes Hand, co-chair, and Dick Braziel. Bruce Stock brought lots of
cooked duck, etc for snacks that were enjoyed by all. I think he was cleaning out his freezer
and that was lucky for all of us! Thanks to Bill Riddle for taking care of the Golf Tournament
& many thanks to our raffle ladies and to those that brought raffle items. Irene, in her normal
fashion, did a wonderful job with the aid of Alma Valverde. Pam Braziel was active in that
category also. They raised $1,000. in all and it really helped the convention come in even. To
those of you that helped at registration a big thanks also. Our attendance was down quite a bit
this year. Quite a few people that signed up had to back out at the last minute because of
health issues. It looks like our group is getting a little long in the tooth!
I hope this finds all in good health and having a wonderful summer. Take care and see you
next year in Waco!
Ginger
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FOBA Board Meeting April 18, 2011 at Tucson, AZ
President Jim Wait called the meeting to order at 8:30AM. In attendance were Board members James Kuykendall, John Nattinger, Billy Martin, Dick Braziel, Ruben Gomez, Kirby O'Neal and Arnie Flores. Also present were Walt Pardaen, Bruce Stock,
Eloy Garcia, Jim Button, Tom Ham, John Windham, Jesse Torres, Susan O'Neal, Dave Burnett and James Anderson.
Minutes -The minutes of the last Board Meeting on April 17, 2010 and the General Meeting on April 18, 2010 were published in
the Que Paso and accepted as published.
Treasurer's Report - Bruce Stock gave the Treasurer's report on behalf of Tom Donalson who could not attend. Membership as of
April 16, 2011 was 332, with 10 Founding members, 23 Charter, 176 Regular, 6 Honorary, 40 Widows, 29 Associate and 48
Spouses. There are 91 members who had not paid 2011 dues prior to the Convention. The treasury balance is $10,224.39.
Old Business - none.
New Business - Bruce Stock gave a report on Treasurer Tom Donalson's health and a proposal to separate the Treasurer's duties
among other members for the remaining year of Tom's term. Bruce said that Joby Donalson would be at the General Meeting
tomorrow and she would be able to explain more on Tom's situation. There is a lady who has been preparing the Que Paso and
she will continue to do so if someone will collect the information and send it to her. Bruce Stock and Dodge Galanos are willing
to take over the financial duties and decide what has to be done to separate the other duties of the Treasurer. Dick Braziel stated
that the Board had appointed a committee last year to take over new member review duties from the Treasurer and only one new
member application had been submitted to the committee. A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposal until next
year when the current Treasurer's term expires and present it to the General Meeting for approval. The motion passed.
Billy Martin and Dick Braziel gave a report on the proposal to host the 2012 Convention in Waco, TX. They have been
in contact with the Waco Tourism Bureau and have looked at three facilities. They found a new Hampton Inn that can handle the
Convention and can give us a room rate of $99 (plus tax) if we hold the Convention from April 29 - May 2, 2012. There will be
no cost for the meeting room as long as we reserve a minimum of 20 rooms. Area attractions were also discussed. There was no
other proposal to host the 2012 Convention.
A Proposed Amendment to the Constitution (Article VIII - Amendment) was presented by James Kuykendall. The
Board was notified of the proposed Amendment by e-mail (attached) on April 6, 2011, in order to meet the requirement to notify
the Board ten days before the meeting to consider the Amendment. The proposed Amendment would change the last sentence of
Article VIII to add the words ". . . of the members present." The proposed sentence would read: A proposed amendment by
the Board of Directors, or a Regular Member, shall be presented at the Annual Meeting and shall not become effective until it has
been passed by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote [of the members present]. The purpose of the Amendment is to clarify the past
practice of the organization when considering amendments in 1986, 1987 and 1992. A motion was made and seconded to present
to proposed Amendment to the General Meeting. The motion passed.
Bruce Stock made a report on the recommendations of the nominating committee. The positions which expire this year
and the recommendations of the committee are:
President - James Kuykendall
Secretary - John Nattinger
Board of Directors Dick Braziel
Arnie Flores
Tom Ham
(The office of Vice-President would become vacant if James Kuykendall is
elected President.)
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion was approved and the
meeting adjourned at 9:20AM.
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FOBA General Meeting April 19, 2010 Tucson, AZ
The meeting was called to order by President Wait at 9:00AM.
Secretary's Report - the minutes from the April 18, 2011 Board Meeting were read.
Treasurer's Report - Bruce Stock gave the Treasurer's report on behalf of Tom Donalson who could not attend. Membership as of
April 16, 2011 was 332, with 10 Founding members, 23 Charter, 176 Regular, 6 Honorary, 40 Widows, 29 Associate and 48
Spouses. There are 91 members who had not paid 2011 dues prior to the Convention. The treasury balance is $10,224.39. Ginger
Wait said that $180 of 2011 dues were collected during Convention registration.
Old Business - Bruce Stock gave the report on the recommendations of the Nominating Committee:
President - James Kuykendall
Secretary - John Nattinger
Board of Directors Dick Braziel
Arnie Flores
Tom Ham
President Wait opened the floor for nominations. There were no other volunteers or nominations from the floor. The election of
James Kuykendall as President would leave the office of Vice-President vacant. Perry Martin was nominated to serve as VicePresident for the remaining year of the term. Jim Button was nominated to serve the remaining year of the Board of Director position held by of Perry Martin. Eloy Garcia made a motion, which was seconded, that the slate be accepted by acclamation. The
motion was approved without objection.
President Wait called for a moment of silence in honor of Founding Member Dick Salley who passed away during the last
year.
New Business - Bruce Stock gave a report on his discussions with Treasurer Tom Donalson. Due to his health Tom agreed that it
would be easier if Bruce and Dodge Galanos could take over the financial duties of the Treasurer. Bruce made a proposal to separate the Treasurer's duties among other members for the remaining year of Tom's term. Joby Donalson was present and said that
Tom cannot perform the duties of the Treasurer any longer. There is a lady who has been preparing the Que Paso for the last 20
years and she will continue to do so if someone will collect the information and send it to her. A discussion followed and Tom and
Jeanne Ham agreed to handle the Que Paso this year. Joby asked about maintaining the webpage and President Wait said we
would find someone to do that. A motion was made and seconded to approve the proposal to appoint Bruce Stock and Dodge
Galanos to handle the financial duties of the Treasurer until the 2012 Convention when the position of Treasurer becomes vacant
and to divide the other duties of the Treasurer as previously discussed. The motion passed.
Billy Martin and Dick Braziel made a presentation to hold the 2012 Convention in Waco, TX from April 29-May 2, 2012.
The proposed location is a new Hampton Inn. The room rate will be $99 (plus tax) and they will give us a free meeting room as
long as we meet a 20 room minimum. There were no other proposals. A motion was made and seconded and the Waco proposal
was approved.
A proposed amendment to the Constitution was presented at the Board of Directors Meeting on April 18, 2011 and forwarded to the General Meeting for consideration. The proposed Amendment to Article VIII - (Amendment) was presented by
James Kuykendall. The Amendment would change the last sentence of Article VIII to add the words ". . . of the members present." The proposed sentence would read: A proposed amendment by the Board of Directors, or a Regular Member, shall be presented at the Annual Meeting and shall not become effective until it has been passed by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote [of the
members present]. The purpose of the Amendment is to clarify the past practice of the organization when considering amendments in 1986, 1987 and 1992. A motion was made and seconded to approve the proposed Amendment. The motion was approved by all members present and voting without objection.
There had not been any proposal to host the 2013 Convention. Discussion followed and James Anderson said he would
check on available venues in the Corpus Christi, TX area and make a proposal at the fall Board of Directors Meeting.
Jesse Torres mentioned that Dave Ellis is living in a care facility in the Austin, TX area and that he had the contact information if anyone wanted it.
A motion for adjournment was made and seconded. The motion was approved and the meeting was adjourned at
9:45AM.
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FALL BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 15 AND 16, 2011
PORT ARANSAS, TX*
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 727 So. 11th Street (corner of Cutoff Rd. & 11th Street – two blocks from
the beach)
15 rooms are being held until the CUT OFF date of October 2, 2011.
$99.00 per day + tax
Reservations MUST be made by calling THE HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS – PORT ARANSAS at telephone number: 1 – 361- 749-5222 and use FOBA when making reservations. Meeting room/hospitality
room will be complimentary with 20 rooms. Otherwise there will be a $99 per day charge (regularly
$300+-). Our bar will be set up there.
Those who want to come a day or two early or stay a day or two later will have the same
rate…..however, when making reservations explain that you will be with FOBA but arriving early or
staying longer and they will make separate reservations.
Port Aransas is an island on the Gulf of Mexico with an area of 8.95 sq. miles and a permanent population of 3900. It is accessible by 24 hour free ferry coming from Aransas Pass or an island road coming
from Corpus Christi. The Corpus Christi International Airport is 45 minutes from Port Aransas. (The
airport in “PA” can handle your Lear Jets?)
Port Aransas has always been considered a “sleepy little fishing village”, and it still appears that way in
the “Old Town” area where most of the activities are. “PA” is a tremendously popular tourist area in
the summer and winter. October is normally not as crowded, but, weekends still bring many from the
San Antonio, Austin, etc., areas.
The Newport Dunes Golf Course in “Port A” is an Arnie Palmer signature golf course with great reviews. Another one is in Padre Isles (16 miles from PA). There are also eight nice tennis courts open to
the public at the PA High School.
There are “only” about 40 places to eat and/or drink. Golf cart rentals are fun to get around in and
very popular here.
Too many “things to do” to list here. SUGGESTED SITES:
PORTARANSAS.ORG

HOMETOWNLOCATOR.COM

TRIPADVISOR.COM

* Make your reservations EARLY as the Regatta is in town. Should be a great event to
witness.
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FOBA 2012 Convention Waco Texas
April 29-May 2, 2012

Hotel Info: Hampton Inn & Suites (South) 2501 Market Place Dr. Waco, TX 76711
Hotel Event coordinator: Sandra Whitlatch (HiltonHonors)
Accommodations: 2 queen or 1 king bed $95.00/nite
King/queen Jacuzzi suite $105.00/nite (limited number of these rooms)
All room have refrigerator and 42” TV
Reservation: Cutoff on 20 rooms. Guarantee is March 29, 2012. Rates will be applied for 3
days before and after.
FUNCTION CODE: FOB (must use this to get special rate)
Telephone: 254-662-9500 Hotel front desk direct-recommended access
The hotel has created a website to link with FOBA website for your convenience in previewing the property and making reservations. Or you can use www.hamptonwacosouth.com
Convention registration fee is $100 per person. Please send only registration fee to:
Richard Braziel, PO box 3526, Waco,TX 76707. Phone: 254-722-1520; or 254-7524668; email: aaarebelinc@aol.com
Please advise if transportation assistance will be needed. We may rent a van or make other
arrangements. A list of area attractions and locations will be provided
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Sunday 4/29/12 – 1:00 p.m. – Registration Hospitality Suite. Botana BBQ will be held on the
large covered patio, by the indoor pool/Jacuzzi. Afternoon music provided.
Monday 4/30/12 – 09:00 a.m.- Board of Directors meeting in Hospitality Suite. ALL members welcome!
Monday afternoon: Pachanga at Karem Shrine Park (transportation required) BBQ/beverages
and music provided
Tuesday 5/01/12 – 08:30 a.m. – General membership meeting
Golf at: Cottonwood Creek Golf Course. Tee Time TBD
Non golfers may visit area attractions at their convenience. Coordinated tours could be arranged as demand dictates. Please advise preference.
6:00 p.m. Happy hour/social/dinner and dancing at TEXAS RANGER MUSEUM, Knox
Hall 100 Texas Ranger Tr. 1-35 & University Parks Dr., Waco, TX 76706
Free/or guided tour of the museum, food catered, OPEN bar, (menu to be determined). Dance
to the music of The GTO’s. A good ol’ rock and roll show. Various types of music from country to salsa. gtoband.com
Wednesday 5/02/12 – Departure – Vaya con Dios
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Letters from FOBA members:
From Paul & Ann Herring: So glad to hear Tom is better with his leg. This getting older sure isn’t for
sissies. We’re not sure if we will be making the convention in April. Our son-in-law is scheduled for his
second stem cell transplant the end of March so it will depend on how he is and how much we are needed
here. Paul has been the one taking him to the hospital visits so we’ll just have to wait and see. And, if the
kids get the least sniffle, they have to come over here to stay until his white count comes back up. Anyway,
no decision yet, but if we don’t make it, please tell everyone hello. You know, Arizona is one of our favorite places for FOBA because we LOVE going to Tombstone. You guys take care! Love to you both! P.S.
Guess I left out that s-n-law has cancer - - multiple myloma.
From Ann Parker: Please forgive me for being so late sending our dues in. I have no excuse but that I
completely forgot. Hope Tom is doing better. We are both fine as can be expected at our age. Lamar is still
struggling with his back and will probably just have to live with it. He has another appointment here for an
MRI (again) and we’ll just have to go from there. Take care.
From Don Clements: I hope this finds you both doing good. Enclosing dues for next year. (Optimist!!)
Ya’ll know, if we live too long, we may have to learn to speak Chinese! Spanish was tough enough for me.
We sure have lived in interesting times, haven’t we? Take care of yourselves.
From Don & Roseann Smith: Tomas & Joby: I hope this finds everyone doing well in your household.
As usual, I’m late in submitting our dues for this year. However, I wanted to avoid the listing of deadbeat
members who have not paid their yearly obligation. Aside from getting older, we have had a reasonably
good year so far. We look forward to seeing you, and visiting with all our old friends in Tucson. Again,
thank-you both for the Spring and Fall editions of the “Que Paso”. We very much appreciate your time and
effort in providing current organizational and member information along with interesting side topics.
From Dick & Amy Vasquez: 2011 didn’t start out well for us and we are slowly recovering from illnesses.
Amy was in the ER & then the hospital for seven days on oxygen – couldn’t catch her breath. Doctors finally diagnosed a bronchial infection as her lungs were in spasm. Very scary for both of us. Dick has lost a lot
of weight and is getting weaker. He walks very slowly now and uses a cane if he plans to go very far. All in
all, it is still a miracle he can walk at all. We thank God for all His blessings on us. Life hasn’t been very
fun for the last three years. This is our check for 2011 dues for both of us. We hope you all are doing okay.
P.S. I just read the “Que Paso” & realized I hadn’t sent this check.
From Beth Wigginton: Sorry my dues are late. I’ve enclosed enough for another 5 years so I won’t have
to remember too often. I’ve gone back to work on contract with DEA at the Asset Removal Group (ARG) in
Houston. I’ve enclosed a card. Call or write with information about drug related properties. Since you’re
mostly retired you’re now eligible for rewards. ewigginton@forfeituresupport.com
From Dave & Suzy Kunz: Hi Tommy & Joby, Just a note to pay my dues. Still flying for International
Air Response. (98 days on the oil spill). Hope you both are doing ok. Next time I go to Nogales, I’ll call &
maybe we can meet for a cup.
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From Erson Kern: Tomas, Just a short note to enclose my dues before I make the list. Had a little set back
on Feb. 3rd, I found out I had a heart attack and on Feb. 5th I went into surgery and had coronary by-pass surgery done. Don’t care to go thru that again. Doctor says I’ll be back to normal (I hope) in about three
months. Never knew that I had a heart attack but I went to sleep apnea. Probably be going to bed with a Sea
Pak at night from now on. Hope you are getting along better.
From Dick & Deanne Friend: Hope you’re both well. We have had a record breaking cold spell. -34, 29, etc. Too cold of OK. Reminds us of Montana. Hope to see you in April at the FOBA get together.
From Ernest Halcon: Tomas y Senora, Enclosed are my dues for the best club I’ve ever belonged to. I’ve
had a rather tough year. But I was able to fool them again. The doctor’s took some parts and put back
some. So far, we’re even. My doctors keep me going. Dios has been good to me. I’m enclosing Walter
Gates’ farewell “card”. I thought you might enjoy recalling his memories. A real great “Amigo” who was
needed, “con Dios”. My deepest respect to you and Joby. El Indio, Halcon
From Dan & Esmeralda Walker: Howdy Folks, Hope all is well with you folks in Arizona. I surely miss
them ole rocks & mountains I used to cowboy in as a young feller. But we have some good country & oaks
here in the Hill country of Texas. Saw that my dues were up on the first of Jan. so here’s some dinero. We
are gonna try to make the Spring function in Tucson.
From Bob Williams: Sorry about the dues – have enclosed this year’s and next year’s so that I won’t forget. When I get old and retire, I will start making the conventions. This will make me about 90 – just in
time to have paid off all the kids’ college, etc. Hope you and Joby are doing well. Hope to make the luncheon this year.
From Leon Lorentzen: (This letter was received in Jan. 2011 and Anne agreed to its printing. We are returning this letter to Anne in its original form.) Dear Tom & Joby: Hope this finds you both well – at least
as reasonably well as we can expect at our ages. Enclosed are dues for Anne and I for 2011. We are planning on attending the convention in Tucson in April. Hope to see you there. Regards, Leon

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO AMY DILLEMUTH (JOBY’S DAUGHTER) FOR
HER HELP WITH THE QUE PASO AND IN PROVIDING THE PRECIOUS MEMORIES OF MOM AND DAD!

DON’T GET ON THE “HIT LIST” ! 2011
DUES ARE CURRENTLY DUE.
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VAYA CON DIOS
Leon Howard Lorentzen
Dates:
Birth date: June 04, 1933
Death date: April 30, 2011
Obituary:
Leon Howard Lorentzen passed away quickly from coronary failure on April 30, 2011 after a long and courageous fight with lung
disease. He was born to Ada (Roberts) and Leslie Lorentzen on June 4, 1933 in Eagle Grove, Iowa. From 1951–1954, Leon served
proudly as a United States Marine, fighting in the Korean War as a tank gunner from 1952-1953. From 1955-1970, Leon had a distinguished career in the U.S. Border Patrol, serving in Eagle Pass, TX; Sierra Blanca, TX; Lordsburg, NM; Niagara Falls, NY; Jackman, ME. From 1961-1962, Leon served as an Immigrant Inspector in Detroit, MI. In 1962, Leon returned to the U.S. Border Patrol, assigned to Yuma, AZ and, then, served from 1967 to 1970, as the U.S. Border Patrol Senior Patrol Inspector in Charge of the
Station, Blythe, CA. In 1970, Leon was then hired by the U. S. Customs Service and served as a Special Agent/Criminal Investigator. He worked at Ports of Entry, Tecate, CA; San Ysidro, CA, and retired from his position as the U.S. Customs Attache/ Mexico
City (1979-1984), culminating his long and distinguished career of 30 years as a federal law enforcement officer.
In 1989, Leon completed his Bachelor of Arts degree/Anthropology, University of Arizona (Summa cum Laude). In 1993, Leon
completed his Master of Arts degree/Anthropology, University of Arizona. While his archaeological specialty was Paleo-Indian,
Southwest, Leon participated in excavations in La Quina, France (Neanderthal) (1992-1994) and Guatemala (Mesoamerica) in
2005. Because of Leon’s many talents and skills as an archaeologist he often served as an adjunct professor/university staff member,
supervising, lecturing and teaching at various Southwestern universities’ (UT, NM, WY, AZ) archeology field schools. Due to his
broad skills as an outdoorsman, Leon often served as camp manager at these sites. More recently (2000 to 2011), Leon worked as
the Adjunct Archaeologist, Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, AZ, teaching, lecturing, cataloging artifacts and preparing exhibits.
A true Renaissance man, Leon enjoyed hunting, gunsmithing, woodworking, jewelry making, gardening and learning languages. He
was also an active member ofhis church community. Leon will be missed for his courage; integrity and his loyalty to his many
friends. He had a deep love for his family and profound love of his country.
Leon is survived by his devoted wife, Anne Gordon-Lorentzen; his son, Lane Lorentzen and his wife, Patricia; his daughter, LindaLorentzen-Kabrel and grandsons Robert and Matthew Kabrel. Services will be held at the American Evangelical Lutheran Church
(AELC) on Monday, May 23, 2011, at 10 A.M. with luncheon to follow at AELC Friendship Hall. Following services/luncheon,
internment will occur at the Prescott National Cemetery with military honors.
In lieu of flowers, please donate to a charity of choice or the Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, AZ

ALLAH JEAN
CRUMEDY
BROWN

¿QUE PASO ?

Allah Jean Crumedy Brown Allah Jean Crumedy Brown, 76, the wife of retired Customs
Supervisory Special Agent Oliver (OB) Brown of the office of the SAC, Los Angeles, and
a FOBA member, passed away Tuesday, March 29, 2011, at Wells House Hospice, Anaheim, California.. Jean was a resident of Cerritos, California and a native of Sandy Hook,
Mississippi, where she attended elementary and high school. She continued her education
at Alcorn State University, Lorman, Mississippi, receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree
there and compiled graduate course work at Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.. She was an educator and taught high school social studies at public schools in Marion
County, Mississippi and Omaha, Nebraska.. In addition to her husband of 51 years, Jean is
survived by a daughter, Karen Anitra Brown of Cerritos, a sister and brother-in-law,, Elma
and Jewel Pittman of Sandy Hook, and a host of nieces, nephews and other relatives. She
was preceded in death by her parents, Dewitt and Etta Crumedy, and brothers Alfred
Crumedy, Kelley Crumedy and Rufus Crumedy. Funeral services for Jean was held on
Tuesday, April 5th, at First United Methodist Church, Compton, California, where was a long
time member, followed by internment at Inglewood Park Cemetery, Inglewood, California.
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“HIT LIST”
*The following FOBA members are not current for dues which were payable 1/1/2011. In order to pay to date, please send $20 per
year payable to “FOBA” and forwarded to:

BRUCE R. STOCK, 10702 Dutton Drive, La Mesa, CA 91941:

Billy Alden

George Halpin

Donnie Reay

Dominick Aragona

Tommy Harr

Joe Rembla

Abe Azzam

Darryl Henry

J. T. Robinson

Fred Ball

David Horan

Ricardo Sandoval

Hector Benavides

Jerry Kane

Mick Santavicca

Alice (Latimer) Black

Jerry Kelly

Dave Smith

Walt Brehm

Gus Kritikos

Jim Stanley

Larry Burns

Floyd Lacewell

Roy Stevenson

Gene Castillo

Richard Lew

Jim Strand

Jack Compton

Bill Magee

Joe Thompson

Jim Conklin

Jesse Martinez

Chuck Timilty

Ed Courtney

Tommy Maxwell

Les Tuell

Gerry Courtney

Tom McDermott

Harvey Varenhorst

Glen Dickerson

Bill McDonald

Dick Verbrugge

Bill Farnan

Ted Miller
Mel Moore

Jeff Wending
Prentice White

Billy Fernandes

Gary Morrison

Howard Wilcox

Stan Furce

George Murphy

Charley Williams

Eloy Garcia

Jay Norman

Mick Groseclose

John Peoples

Irene Guzme
*THIS LIST HAS BEEN COMPILED DURING THE TRANSITION PERIOD WHILE THE POSITION OF TREASURER LEFT THE CAPABLE
HANDS OF TOMMY, AND I ASSUMED RESPONSIBILITY. IF ANYONE DISAGREES, AND OR BELIEVES, THAT A DUES PAYMENT WAS
SENT, PLEASE ADVISE AND ACCEPT MY APOLOGIES.
REGARDS:
B. STOCK

WE MISS YOU! PLEASE SEND IN YOUR DUES! WACO
IS BECKONING FOR YOU TO JOIN US IN 2012!!

¿QUE PASO ?
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RECIPES

TORTILLA SOUP: Submitted by Malena Kuykendall
1 Medium diced onion
1 tsp. cumin
1 bunch finely chopped cilantro
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

1-2 Serrano peppers
.5 tsp hot chile powder
1 tsp. white pepper

3 cloves of garlic-diced
3 chicken bouillon cubes
Juice from 2-3 limes

2 cups whole peeled tomatoes – blended

2 cups tomato soup
2 cans chicken broth (may substitute fresh chicken broth)
Chicken breast boiled & de-boned.

5 cups water

MELT margarine in pot & add vegetables & spices, except cilantro. Saute over medium heat
until warm – 5 to 7 minutes. Add cilantro & bouillon cubes & stir. Add tomatoes, tomato soup,
chicken broth, & water, & bring to boil. Add lime juice & shredded chicken breast. Cook on
low heat for about 40 minutes. Serve with fried tortilla strips & top with Monterrey Jack
cheese.
______________________________________________________________________________

WALDORF CHICKEN SALAD: Submitted by Jeanne Ham
½ cup chopped walnuts

3 cups chopped cooked chicken

1 cup seedless red grapes, halved

1 large Gala apple, diced

1 cup diced celery

½ cup mayonnaise

½ cup honey custard

Salt and pepper to taste.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Bake walnuts in a single layer in a shallow pan 6 to 8 minutes or
until toasted and fragrant, stirring halfway through. Stir together chicken, next 5 ingredients,
and walnuts. Add salt and pepper to taste. Serves 6.

¿QUE PASO ?
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FOBA Members That Have Changed Addresses or Phone Numbers
NAME

STATUS

CONTACT INFORMATION

BURNETT, DAVE & JUNE
15548 INDIAN HEAD WAY
RAMONA, CA 92065

R, A

HM: 619 993-5539
FAX: 760 788 7168
BS: 619 993-5539 ©
EMAIL: dfburnett@gmail.com

FALBAUM, BERTRAM S. & PEGGY
6696 NORTH COCOPAS ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85718

R

HM: 520 577 2418
FAX: 520 299 0524
BS: 520 299 0015
EMAIL: invdyn@juno.com

HARRISON, CALVIN ROY & RUBY
4276 RIDGEBEND DRIVE
ROUND ROCK, TX 78665-5008

R

HM: 512) 551-9445
BS: 512) 577-2446
EMAIL: calvinroyharrison@gmail.com

MARTIN, PERRY
P O BOX 1200

F

HM: 210 545 3524
BS: CELL 210 508 8610

ANGEL FIRE, NM 87710
OLENKIEWICZ, GARY G & LYSVA
4601 PACER WAY
FLOWER MOUND, TX 75028

R

HM: 817 706 1876
BS: SAME
EMAIL: racggo@aol.com

SALLEY, MRS. RICHARD
7114 SNOWDEN CREST
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78240

W

HM: 210-998-2665
BS: 575-740-0475 ©
EMAIL: dsalley@satx.rr.com

WILLIAMS, LEONARD H & MINA
2705 HUNTERWOOD DR S.E.
DECATUR, AL 35602-3046

R

HM: 256 341 9225
EMAIL: lennyw@charter.net

FOBA New Members
NAME
ROGERS, CLIFF
10848 WAGONWHEEL DRIVE
SPRING VALLEY, CA 91978-1933

STATUS
R

CONTACT INFORMATION
HM: 619-670-6994
BS: 619-787-6812 C
EMAIL: rogersasst@aol.com

If anybody knows this lady, please let us know, because she says she’s in dire
straits (WHEREVER that is…) and is looking for somebody to bail her out.
Preferably a new boyfriend, or an old husband.

¿QUE PASO ?
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CURRENT FOBA ADDRESS!!!

3628 County Road 4708
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482-1802
PHONE: (903) 885-9727

E-Mail: elraton59@verizon.net

SEND IN YOUR 2011 DUES
($20.00) NOW!! To FOBA (c/o Bruce Stock). 10702 Dutton
Drive, La Mesa, CA 91941

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM

MAIL TO: FOBA, 3628 County Road 4708, Sulphur Springs, TX
75482-1802

· NAME:
· OLD ADDRESS:
· NEW ADDRESS:
: HOME PHONE: (
) _____________________ WORK:
(
) ______________________________________ _

PRESORTED
STANDARD
US POSTAGE PAID

...................................................................................

?QUE PASO?
3628 County Road 4708
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482-1802
Address Service Requested

LOOK AT YOUR MAILING LABEL

¿QUE PASO ?

TOP LINE IS YOUR DUES DATE.
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